Introduction
Although cities may devise their own strategies of development, the logic of competition has led them to primarily focus on nurturing those economic sectors that can plausibly be attracted to cities and that have the highest potential for growth. For large cities, it is essential that they be linked to global flows of communication because firms in all sectors "are intensive users of new telecommunications and computer technologies" (Sassen, 2002) . Accordingly, as Darrene Hackler shows in this volume, cities are investing in the infrastructure necessary to keep them linked. In her groundbreaking study of two second-tier cities, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, and Phoenix, Arizona, Hackler demonstrates that telecommunications infrastructure increases high-tech industry growth. She argues that all central cities must invest in this "invisible" infrastructure if they are to remain attractive to the high-tech firms that provide essential services to all businesses.
Tourism and entertainment is one of the fastest-growing sectors of the global economy. Accordingly, cities all over the world have devised strategies to attract tourists Judd & Fainstein, 1999; Perry, 2003) . The intense competition for tourists has changed the physical environment, the policy priorities, and the political structures of cities. With the proliferation of pedestrian malls, redeveloped waterfronts, entertainment districts, stadiums, festival malls, convention centers, and other tourists spaces, the built environment of cities has been utterly transformed. Although this physical transformation is obvious everywhere, the political restructuring that has made it possible has not been sufficiently appreciated. In their article, Dennis R. Judd and Dick Simpson argue that the proliferation of new public/private authorities to build the infrastructure of urban tourism is fundamentally reshaping urban politics by removing decision making and fiscal authority from municipalities. They assert that urban politics is becoming fractured into independent policy communities that revolve around the separate facilities of urban tourism. According to Judd and Simpson, these communities are able to lobby for their particular causes and projects. By doing so, they are able to change the policy priorities of cities and undermine the democratic institutions of local government.
In his article, David Laslo poses a puzzle: How has St. Louis, with an exceptionally fragmented governmental system, been able to construct virtually all of the facilities making up a complete infrastructure of urban tourism? As he notes, ordinarily one would associate the capacity to undertake a series of large projects with the presence of an urban regime, with the capacity to pursue a public agenda over time. He proposes that in St. Louis, a power vacuum created by fragmented political authority has been filled by independent policy communities that have backed their own particular projects. The implications are clear: In St. Louis, local democratic processes have become largely irrelevant to urban development.
Three of the articles in this volume demonstrate that global processes are modified by local environments. As previously noted, Savitch and Kantor show that cities are able to choose among different economic development objectives 984 AMERICAN BEHAVIORAL SCIENTIST and strategies. The findings in Rodrigo Salcedo's article reinforce the view that local autonomy is resilient in the face of global tendencies toward uniformity. To make his point he selects an extreme case: the global spread of shopping malls. He notes that malls have generally been characterized as nearly pure expressions of globalized capital; accordingly, it has been assumed that they are essentially the same everywhere they appear. But Salcedo shows that despite their obvious architectural similarities, malls are, in fact, significantly modified in response to differing cultural traditions, variations in land costs, and the intervention of local politics. What applies to malls also may apply to other aspects of urban development: Global forces are significantly modified by locality.
Claude Louishomme drives this point home in his article on casino gaming. He argues that by the standards applied to most economic development schemes, gaming should be considered as a nearly perfect tool for promoting local growth: Unlike the owners of sports teams (for example), who routinely demand public subsidies, the gaming industry picks up its own costs and pays significant taxes to boot. Despite this, gaming has spread to U.S. jurisdictions slowly and fitfully. Louishomme's analysis of the controversy over gaming in the state of Missouri leads him to conclude that gaming is unlike most development politics because it pits well-organized interests that object to gaming on moral grounds with advocates who see gaming as simply a means of economic development.
The gaming case reveals that even local development planners who may wish to indiscriminately pursue any kind of growth under the philosophy that they should "shoot anything that flies; claim anything that falls" (Rubin, 1998) are confronted by the reality that local culture and politics still matter, even though cities are restlessly searching for new sources of investment. Taken together, these articles show that globalized forces do not "encounter," "impact," "influence," or "overwhelm" states (at whatever scale). Instead, these forces become absorbed into the social, cultural, and political characteristics of (local) states. The "local" must be understood not as a self-contained entity separate from the "global." Contemporary scholarship on urban development must begin to understand how the global and the local interact to constantly reconstruct one another.
